Helical complexes containing diamide-bridged benzene-o-dithiolato/catecholato ligands.
The benzene-o-dithiol/catechol ligands H4-2 and H4-3 react with [TiO(acac)2] to give the dinuclear, double-stranded anionic complexes [Ti2(L)2(mu-OCH3)2](2-) ([22](2-), L=2(4-); [23](2-), L=3(4-)). NMR spectroscopic investigations reveal that the complex anion [Ti2(2)2(mu-OCH3)(2)](2-) is formed as a mixture of three of four possible isomers/pairs of enantiomers, whereas only one isomer of the complex anion [Ti2(3)2(mu-OCH3)(2)](2-) is obtained. The crystal structure analysis of (PNP)2[Ti2(3)2(mu-OCH3)2] shows a parallel orientation of the ligand strands, whereas the structure determination for (AsPh4)2[Ti2(2)2(mu-OCH3)2] does not yield conclusive results about the orientation of the ligand strands due the presence of different isomers in solution, the possible co-crystallisation of different isomers and severe disorder in the crystal. NMR spectroscopy shows that ligand H4-3 reacts at elevated temperature with [TiO(acac)2] to give the triple-stranded helicate (PNP)4[Ti2(3)3] ((PNP)4[24]) as a mixture of two isomers, one with a parallel orientation of the ligand strands and one with an antiparallel orientation. Exclusively the triple-stranded helicates [Ti2(L)(3)](4-) ([25](4-), L=1(4-); [26](2-), L=4(4-)) are formed in the reaction of ligands H4-1 and H4-4 with [TiO(acac)2]. The molecular structures of Na(PNP)3[Ti2(1)3]CH(3)OHH(2)OEt(2)O (Na(PNP)3[25]CH(3)OHH(2)OEt(2)O) and Na(1.5)(PNP)(6.5)[Ti2(4)3]2.3 DMF (Na(1.5)(PNP)(6.5)[26]2.3 DMF) reveal a parallel orientation of the ligand strands in both complexes, which is retained in solution. The sodium cations present in the crystal structures lead to two different kinds of aggregation in the solid state. Na-[25]-Na-[25]-Na polymeric chains are formed from compound Na(PNP)3[25], with the sodium cations coordinated by the carbonyl groups of two ligand strands from two different [Ti2(1)3](4-) ions in addition to solvent molecules. In contrast to this, two [Ti2(4)3](4-) ions are connected by a sodium cation that is coordinated by the three meta oxygen atoms of the catecholato groups of each complex tetraanion to form a central {NaO6} octahedron in the anionic pentanuclear complex {[26]-Na-[26]}(7-).